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Abstract

Thirty-two first grade students in eight Title I classrooms

were observed as they completed seatwork assignments. Observations

focused on the stiidents' immediate responses, such as attention,

performance on the assigrdent, and reported understanding of the

task. Two workinc, hypotheses are presented about the nature of

students' cognitie processing while doing seatwork. First, it is

hypothesized that rariY,studtnts attend -ore closely to content

coverage tha-, _intent -inter :erhaps because of the teachers'

tmphasis on procedural directiohs and lack of emphasis on content -

related purposes of seatwork. Second, the cc-bination of the

emphasis on content cocrage and difficult assigracnts ray create

a condition in wnich low achievers develop -strategic,. to complete

fork without developing strategies that help them Lmake sense of

their work. These two hypotheses will be tested in further data

I

analysis:

.0%
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STUDENT RESPONSES TO SEATWORK: . IMPLICATIONS FOR
THE STUDY OF STUDENTS' COGNITIVE,PROCESSING1

-

/'
Linda M. Anderson2 '

3

This paper reports work in progress on the IRT Student Responses

0
to Classroom Inseractten Project. although data coLlection is not yet

completed, analyses'to date have suggested some patterns of student

responses tbat ma, be licreed to students' tbinkinz as the deal with

their dail, secttwon

Ot-er resear, 1-as 4irf,t iciesti4ate-1 students' coYnitit pro-

cesses b, asing students spe_ifl ,. questions about their thinking about

particular instructional e'ents (Mart., Note 1, Morino-Dershimer, Note 2,

Peterson, BraJer-an, Buss, & Swing, :,ote 3$ Winne, Note 4). Such studies

represent an important step toward appl.ing cognitive theories of learning

to the study of instruction. However, before the results of such studies

can he widel: applied to classfoom practice, this increasing knowledge

about students' rogrlitive processes must be merged with knowledge of

the varied classroom contexts in which that cognitive processing occurs,

'This paper was originally titled "E.amining Students' Cognitions
About Teaching (sing Process Measures." It wps presented in a symposium,
"Students' Cognitive Processing During'Teaching," at the Annual Meting
of the American Educational Research Association, Los Angeles, April, 1981.

2Linda M Anderson coordinates the Student Responses to Classroom
Instrui tiol,Project and co-coordinates the Conceptions of Reading Project.
She is also an assistant professor in MSP's Department of Student Teaching
and Professional Development. 0

;Ideas discussed in this paper grew out of research done with Jan
Alleman-Brooks, Nancy Brubaker, and (4trald Duffy, and the content of
this paper rkflects the contributions of all members of the research
team. The "we" referred to in the text includes the whole team,
although. the author assumes responsibility for any errors in or weaknesses
of this paper. Discussions with Phyllis Blumenfeld and Jeure Brophy were

also very helpful.
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and .Ith /n ib ,t ,r

it i
'

t our,(,se of this paper de,s rit ,ne aspect of jas,ro()-

life--seatworli asslents--and tD Present 4urrin, n7,potheses

ab)ut _onteAt.lal fatt_?r; that -a. lnle_r,e stldtnts' processts

. -tie t'.-e arr. 3_,,t.0-1/, `art: , .-.r}, nn t'-( St_d.nt

ze,-;.:...,n3e zt ..c:k - t-, -,_! I,-, k -.. -t (4,_9 ..---2,43-,t tr-:. t oe ntent

7

t

an

r.a.sp:rs,.Ls t: --, 13 r-, -;--rt-t,r- -It_ -es

z-,!, most resear-r nn c ; nis used ion4-ter- otcor-c

easares as _rAteralf. ,, a. e-ent t. sts). In this stud

ape f,cisei oh -t,d.nt,' da <1 tsponsesboth beha,ioral and

coriti e--as indicators -f nal effects. A

as-J-pt.cn ,ndcrl'lnk the study was that ltarnln4 from class-

in3tructinn can nc(_ur most rcadil-. when strlents resknd to

Instructinlal stimuli an a cognitively active and ;kneraliv succecs-

fui -Aer. Thus, we wanted to lean -lore about Instructional

(onte<ts that support active and successful student responses. Our

first st p toward this f.;oal has, been to describe pdtttns of student

responses in eielt firstzgrade classrooms.

In ptYti(ular, t wanted to looK at the responses of Students

to "seit4ork " asliwnmnts that e-.1kall innlve radin, an3 writitw

th,it tr. k' I 'en to t,ttl(iints to he c arri i ntlt in,ie'pend,nt1v, without

, mot inw t, 1,,r ()ur Interost in sta.t(.nri, was based

on th. die rvosi,.ness ni tFlis tnrmat in clement.ltry (1,A,-,,,rnom,,. (h

r,ent stud,, ditrmined that elementary sptnd up to 7r1' of

4 t;
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their allotted instructional tint doing seatwork (Fisher, Filbv, Marliays,

Cahen, Dishaw, Moor, & Berliner, Note 5): In spite of this, little

is known about what students do and think as they perform seatwork.

(Rosenshine, 1980).

Ir itd44ion ts our interest in st itwork and how students respond

to and learn fron ft, we were as so intcrcsred in .0s_uIng on vo,Ing

childrEN in ;11-ir 2radcs ,vhn w.tc leirnem hw to roil and todo

. Therefore, a itua. Xvis designed to describe ways in which first-

grade ptuients re-,-Dndci: to drlf, it alt 4ith seatwork and other 'or-s

cf reAdiw lnstruLtImn. The ,[.dent regponsep of -ost int4rest

ere the ipi,ar,_nt ',clic of ton sttdtnts' attention, the naturt of

the stantnts) in,nlve-ntnt with in=tructinnil sti-uli (e.g., how

do the appro-1 4 a .rittsn issign-itnt), initiative ta)en b. the'

students to sec ) tidy whin they were contused or unable to answer

comethini cnrrsctl, t't level of success on daily seatwork assign-

rents, and student perc.ptions of how and why they were doing daily

seatwork tasks.

^e -,k-T1 ,inditrtinx Jh,. r. at inns in flYht tirst-wrndt. Hassrfloms

in fn Tit 1, 1 -0 ho )1-. in a niiw.,terr it Ohs, r at ions be? in in

Di t r, 1 o811, and -111 r one ind. through Apr t l , 1981 All ( lassrnoms

ars salt-scintlinsd and taught bf, one t.ather, although some of the teachers

31 sr) idk purr of th. day. Ten tearhors were approa( hi a

and ash 1i ? I( IP it. in Olt gtvd., rod iett of them rt /Agreed.

'wfehln e i h t hs s fight i 1 iss s , tour student, have been

t i is r jr.. r t ',Nit?. elm it ion a on 1. and fs ma's high

(
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O.

achiever Ind i male and feralt low achiever In order to select target

students, we asked teachers to identifN those students they tonsider*d #

to be in the highest achieving third and the lowest achieving third of

it their class. From these two e,treme groups, within each class, we
.....

randomly stlttttd one boy and one girl for whom we had written parental

permission. our original sample of 32 tdrgtt stl,dent, has been reduced

*,,,lieltl. by student mohilitv and ah,enes.

By the end of the study, we will have conducted five three-

hour observations of each student over a sit-month period. During

each 'yiRit to the U_a'sroo-, the obqtrver focuses on two target

students who have i similar sLhedole. This means that we usudlls.

focus on students from the saTrt reading group and thus see either
a

the two high achievers or two low achieverson a given day. (Student

absenes end rtadin6 group transfers have led to occasional schedule

altertions.)

Observers note detail Li descriptions of what the target students

are doing throughout the session. The typical procedure is to pay

very clasp attention to one child for about 10 minutes and then

switch to the other child. This time sampling approach is users

flexibly, so that we sometimes spend more time with one child in

order to see, for example, the end of a particular assignment or

the end of an interaction with the teacher.

While observing, the observer describes what the child is doing,

what (s)he se ms to be attending Co, how seatwork is approached,

what the student does when (r.,)e encounters a problem, and how success-

ful the student is. The observational record also includes as much

information as possible about the instructional stimuli present at

the given moment. Copies of the seatwo,rk are obtained or described

1,
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in detail. Teacher eplaniti,n,, of assi4nnents are audio-recorded.

After an observation is co:fpleted, tht observer tapes a detailed

narrative record orthe morning's observation that includes times:
4

Also noted after the observation is the completed performancetof the

child on assined wor= that di- and teacher feedback on that

work.
ti

The re;ciltin4 data pr-e,11t a ittailtd reccird of what the child

did on a ninute-to-minute busi,. For e anple,

9.51 J.,0?- back at tht hoard and writes tf_ (copying

t,er nr s around snot and then

-rltes ail it ,'Or , wit} looe.ing at the

hr 3rd t3C; Tncn, krt L;lancc,, o'er

ward t.,reidinz, but does not interact uith

net'. She is rPalinv aloud, to herself, about

9 .,,-.e,, w 0 r to his writin,,, in i writes without

'h37,i (the slashes indicate

utrt he 1o,ilifd up it tht hoard .while he was

and thcn looles up at S. (sitting across

thy_ table from hN as the tPachcr 1, ilaborating,

oh i4 fact in thi stor: that ;'), has just read.

fT,;c tf ifhtr re ids with individual students at

this table T. has hi en .alled to that table

to do hip, seatworl, after the tfairicr saw him

t it-1*nd it hi' des1,.) i. loops up

0 the hoard anal rhln writes z /014, (the

indii it where he 1 rr,red up it the

hflird %Oil+ hi wis
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9:53 He moves to the ne.t line and writes Today is

all at once and then looks up at the girl who has

come to the teacher for help, and continues to

look at her, until

9.54 the teacher stands up and announces that all

students should go to their seat's and get ready

t link up It time for lihraFv The teacher

he-ini to pis, cut library books to the students

to ret.t.n. 1. oat ht, her lc this and then

Iv., hi, piper n th. r.idIng table (unfinished)

ini ip a hi, name Ic allcd.

Th.. -)bsfrJati .ita 1- suppl(Tenttel with Informal conversations

with student, lb done riiit crnrning, coovirsatlons to tap the

student's understinfin, end wh. (r)hc did the work. For

ecample, the child -Ight ht_ i,kcd "Mir,. did You knn, to choose this word ,

instead of that 'word" car to "Show me how to do ;his page." Questions

designed to elicit the child's understandings of the purpose of the work

are "Whit -Ir. you learning about when '.ou do this work" and "Why do

You think your teacher wanted You to do this page'"

The fight teaihers have also been interviewed both formally and

informally to determine their perspectives nn seatwork and its use.

Data Analysis'to Date

At present (April, 1981), the project staff are still collecting

data, but we have been mieting regularly throughout the year to identify

patterns oi tudent responses. Our shared impressions havc, led tic to

ask the questions posed earlier atinuet students' understanding of the

content related purposes of assignments and Its effect on their thinking

as they work Of particular interest to IS as researchers (and of

It,
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special concern to us as parents, teachers, and teacher educators) are

patterns of student responses. suggesting that some seatwork for some

students is not perceived in meaningful ways`. At least, the meaning-

fulness apparently perceived by the students is not what we might expect

from an adult perspective.

Certainly it is not reasonable to expect that the perspectives

of six- and seven-year-olds should always match those of adults.

Howeyer, we think that the discrepancies (between intended and Leal

student understanding) are important to consider as we. e.zamine

students' thinLing in classroom settings.

Rcsul.t.s

Student Lnderstandings of the Content-Related Purposes of Seatwork

one pattern 'f student respons'es suggests that many of our target

students, both low achievers and high achievers, may believe that the

most important aspect of doing their seatwork is simply to get it done.

We began to form this impression as we observed students' behavior

while doing sea4mork. The 'following are eAamples of behavior that,

when ocrurring repeatedly for the same student, indicated to us that
4

student, wer% primarily concerned with getting their work finished.

1. Frequent questions to peers about "How far arc you9"
and frequentctatements of "I'm almost done - -lust

two more" or "I'm ahead of you:"

Upon completing the last item on a page, immediately
. turning it in or moving on to the next pag'e without

Inv indication of checking or reviewing.

I. Completion of work is accompanied by expressions of

relief (e.g., a long sigh and "There:" as student
is stacking papers, or, as one student was over-

heard saving to him-wit, "There: I didn't understand
,it, but I got it don(.")

I
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These behaviors b,. themsthts flo not ne<essaril\, mean that students

are not also attending t

)

the Content-relittd purposes of the work, but

our "on-the-spot" interviews with the students have supported the

impressions based on behavioral observations.. This, an interview with

i mile high a,hte.ftr, is one t amplt:

Researcher. Tell me about this work you're doing (as

studtnt is ....or, in in matt workbook).
4. l

Student Thi-, is my mar,-1. l'm almost done with a

unit. Orli', two more ri,,. (Said with

L. t rte "unit" is related Ott of

,n r -ath workb,10. In this ,lass,

st1.3.t,; ar< to wore through their math work -

hoer, one unit it a time. when a unit is

0-1pletod, the <,in take the entire set of

pages home, and the teacher announces this to

the other students, who uhallv applaud.)

Researcher' what was this unit about'

Student. Well, when done I g3 to take it home.

Researcher. What were you learning about when you did

this unit'

Student: (brief pause, cligntiv puzzled expression)

Oh, 1 learned,how to work hard.

or consider this exchange, which has nicurred with several students.

Resear,her. What are You learning ihout when You do

this. page'

Student (shrugs) I don't know.

Re,,ear, her. Why did the t t a< her give you this page'

to do'

ti
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Student This is rust our work (said ¶t the

( question seemed very odd, to the student).

i

Some students answer similar questions in terms oebroad skill

areas "Ijm'learning to read better" or "-Pm learning,hoW to write."

However, awe have less often received an anstv ,twat describes

specific skills being practiced or 'specific concepts being applied.

Th is in sporty of the fact that many(perhaps the majority) oft

the seatwork assignments for reading and math have been designed

to emphasize a particular skill

For e %amp le, a 0/tit-I.h. oir e,retge lasted tics sentem es that ea..1.

in Auded wordy 1, - "Ie06 ,,..t for the hot pet")

e
Siludents wtre t indicate a picture that illustrated the sentence (e.g.,

to choose a boilin,2 pot instead of a steamin4 pie ,r a roasting frank-

-
furter) 4h(n asked, "What ae Irarning about t..hen you do this page"

a student ri,,iondipd, "Hciw to read-these sentences and draw circles around

)the right picture " Th.re yips no indication during this conversation

that th< student rteogni7ed the similarity among the sentences or the

'spec iti pugN0.2.0 of the page

Liken all togethir,apthe behalTioral and student interview data

sug est that while doing seatwork, these first grade students- perc4

irpose in terms pf doing the work and progressing through a book

rather than understanding the specific ,ontentmlatea, purposes of

assignments At this point, WE are not saying that this is either

g

desirabla or undesirable, simply that this seems to he a prevalent

pattern We haw, begun to refer to it acale content coverage' orien-

tatioM that (an bo. «nitrastei to a (ontent mastery" orientatinn.



We can only speoulite about reasons for this pattern of student

Certainly, the age ant developmental level of the children

should be taken into account, in that one would not expect a first-

grader to give answtrs that would suggest a grand scheme for organ-

f

izing reading skills, or to have a firm set of concepts for thinking

about their own learning processes.

10

However, our observations of the teachers and their presentations

of assignments have led us to consider an additional hypothesis.

We think that studtnts.' perceptions of the purposes of seatwork may

bt ;elated t tht infcrmati,-,n that they recti,e from teacher=, about

their work. ;1fhou.,,11 systemtl, analysis has not bttn carried out

Yet, the imprescons of the Dberyers at this point that very

few teacher present,ation-, include Specific statem s about he

content-related purposes of assignments. Instead they consist mostly

of procedural statements, (e.g., 'Read the sentences and circle the

picture that gees with each one.") In addition, teacher feedback

following completion of work often consists of statements about the

corr'e(tness of answers and directions for what to do next, but not

reminders about thg

been encountered byl.t student.

se of the page or the content that has

We do not know at this point if student perceptions would be
a

difflorent if teachers made more statements to students about conten-

4
related purposes, nor do we know if different patterns of student

perceptions of purpose would affect students' cognitive processing

while carrying out their seatWZ1rk. However, our observations and

conversations with students have (onvinced us that questions about

students' perceptions of purpose should be considered by researchers

in examining students' thinking during instruction and teachers'

reffects on 'that thinking.
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Low Achievers' Strategies for Completing Algiicult Work

Related to the pattern of student responses that indicates atten-

tion to content coverage and getting finilhel (which seems to he present

for both high and low achieving students), we have also become interested

in another pattern of student tesponses that is most evident among

the 4ow-achieving students. This pattern of responses to seatwork
6`.t.

//
is one in which students successfully develop and use strategies that

contribute to content coverage, but that do not necessarily contribute

to content master, or, perhaps More important, -tip compreheno-i,on monitoring

and other learnin,-to-leIrn

this pittern dt,ulops whop two conditions are 'present.

First, low achievers or any:11,2, but it happens most frequently to them)

are given wor6 that is not easy enough for them to do quickly, auto- _//

matiLall and wits a clear sense of whether they are correct

these a;signmcntsbare given in a setting where working independently

and finishing in-the time allotted is valued and encouraged by the,

teacher Our present hypothesAis that when these two conditions are

frequent, students do not l'arn to ask whether their work makes sense

tD them HoweJer, the,, develop other strategies that allow them to

get the answer and get finished

Second,

This hvpi.ithesis 4111 be tested trough systemati( analyses of

the data later this year The following are examples of incidents

that have led us to formulate the hypothesis.

(a low-achieving target student) is working on an

assiInment that requires her to topv sentences off the

hoard, read them, and draw pirtureq to illustrate that

she understand,, them.(* "the green car is coming down

the road") She copies a sentence correctly, looking at
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4

the board frequently, eppearin,2 to copy it letter by,

A

letter (rather than in words or phrasts, ,ts is usually

done by higher achievers). When finished with a sen-

tence, she looks at her neighbor`', paper or asks a friend,

"WhlrAdo wlifdraw here" The friend answers, "a green

car,' 1 and Sall. draws it. When ttA observer asked Sally

to read the sentero she could not However, she

was able ti wm ltte the paler in tni., fashion and

thu 5 go to lun:h nd

low-1 :AfJ111,,,, student ), TilonA with all

othfr ,t1;,ikrtt,, in tl' t, spend his 30 minutes

of 111Ntterl tiny composing a story about

"MY Farah..." (The teacher has begun to use one morning '"

a week for nreative writing assignments; this is the

second week.) She writes on 'the board some words that

they might want t.ce use in writing a story about "My

Fapilv," although she emphasizes that spelling "does

not comt.".Ron rit(s the following story by himself:
A

You (an b( ry brother.

'tou can be my puppy.

' 1 like r'w pup,

1 like mv father

like my mother.

am happy.

When the oh,,orver asPed him to read his etory to her, he

hesiteted on the word my (because his y was not clearly

a y and he read it as a r). Re did not attempt to read

ry I

12
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the words brother, puppg, pup, father, or mother;

instead he stared at each of them for several seconds

and then asked what they were After they finished

readi4g his story, the observer asked him how he

knew to write the word father where he wrote it

,
He pointed to the board and said, "I got it off there."

Ron had used his understanding of sentence structure and functions

of yaribus words to create an acceptable product (It was later marked

"good"-bv the teacntr, a.tnnu,n he was nest one of five students who

were asked ro,read tneir ptorits to thL class ) Hcwcver, his

inabilit' to read Ghat e had written soiggested to us that the act of

writing the star: ma, hae been driven by the need to get it done

rather than an interest in Lommunicating his thoughts about his

famils This is post hocG._onjecture, of coLrse, but the incident is

consistent with other observations of Ron in which he behaved in ways

that kept the teacher "off his case' and minimized contacts with her,

academia. or otherwise is Work was frequently difficult for him,

bit he alwa'c got it finished, usually with some incorrect answers.

Conversatir-ns with him frequently revealed a lack of concepts or skills

that wert presumably necessary for the work given to him

Sean(a low-achieying target student) is in a class when

students do "individualized" work This means that all

students proceed through the same reading and math books,

but thel, "mo te at their own pace," a«ording to the teacher.

The pace seemed to he determined by how long it took

each student to get through a page and get the teacher's
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attention for .he,l-in4, rather than additional time spent

in special in,tru,tion During A recent observation,

Sean was assigned a page from his readini,workbook that

emphasized words ending in (,.g , cate, make, take).

There were s.'sentenccs to read and =i, pictures to

r;atch to them observer Sean to tell her about

t'e page he .Jis ;ping it a4reed and

b'eT)In reading it ^s2i He read 7n,t of the -a;,-.e words as

and senter es did not make sense dui

2 _ dil ^i t sttm iis-

tur4"Ui 1,m t'-= I r th,3 sentcn=es, and he

uicr I: Jrcw lincs t rr pihturc he th,cugnt went

.Jith it ie -ro_ccded t'rnug,h tic sir sentences, getting.

thr,e _ rrc t desnitc his misreading. The first one that

was nrrecf was the pi tire 1 -1 sect t-) the sentence

(On th= ne-t as,i4n4ent, Sean wastalsc obser;ed using a

similar "prhximit principle t. determine how to find

the orre
V

t hhc,icc ) The 'last sentence was done

V
corrertl, without Span pen rieading the sentence because

as he .inlained, "There's onl.; one picture left, so that's

the answer " coincidentally, it was the right one

Throughout this session, Sean did not indicate that he was

aware that he was making errors nor did he demonstrate any

concern that what he read was nonsense. As soon as he drew

the ,Sine between the last sentence and picture, he immediately

turned to the ne.,,t page of his workbook and contiRped.

1



Such incidents have led us to hypothesize that one re ult of

a combination of inappropriate (i.e., difficult)vassignme is and

the emphasis on finishing work may be that students come to define

success on scatwork in terms of completion instead of understanding.

This way of defining success may occur for }Itch achievers as well

as low achievers, but is more likely to be detrimental to low

achievers High acnievers are usually workingcat a higher level

of success than are litw achievers and thus are probably gaining

more frgm the priLticE 5ppc?Vnities afforded by scatwork, that is,

t Jr it 1st qc_t ic na =till= " Tt seers

nor, like] _-at ai 'lc -s i:o-pared to low achievers) come

to t'pe_t tt-eL- seat. r t -tscge sense to tncr, because it is

4mort kssi-ilablt it at tneir "indepenient level " This in turn

mat, ma,/ it re cir,l' !tat ttg. 't tics adantise learning -t, -learn

skills a. t-r ;t_hntl when something does not

15

make senste sc_t-c.:' it is an unusual e'ent to a high

achiegr an] tlettet ire more salitnt and likely tc trigger action to

of isicr acid'cr add necessarg iform;tion 5 This highlighting

ti

4
It is the observers' impression at this point (to be tested

systematically) that assignments given to low achievers are more
often difficult for them than assignments given to high achievers.
Thus the statement that high achievers are more often successful is
meant to reflect the level of difficulty relative to the child's
ability, not the absolute ability per se. Given optimal matching of
assignments and students, high and low achievers could be equally
successful on their assignments, although overall differences in
levels of achievement could be maintained.

'Again. it is important to realize that this assertion is not
based entirc 1g on the aptitude lifffrences hetween high and low achievers'
talthough those are influential as 4e11) The point here is that the
history of a student's eNperience, with school tasks can influence
his/heNc expectitions that assighments, text, instruction, and the
like. can and should make sense, and these expectations in turn will
influen(e a student's responses to difficult material

1.g
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of 'Int pe, t, Li -is md,...r,t trh Mi, '14 1:t-t 11. r (icy( loptnt_nt of

metarJgniti,,t k/Id 111 Ir intDmatIon-,(6ing to reduce

Lonlu,icyn, eve-I thco,,,,j1-1 tortv,.fl in,tric t ion ,,_1,,turt is focused on tht.

develapent ,u,

y e -and, 1 . t Jers, i.0 '16.,"en -ore often

, ltss 111.,.1 to

t it 1,, -,redictdble,

s

1,

3'

t- r.. 1- A t

t

v, t I, tr,- _t is --t

olk

r -r-

tt t dt

ti- ..., 't _. t-t .- _Assr -,--,s .c -%..- --)-kr O.

' - :, it .
- --or c I-, t -tt . 1" 1, ,t -, -1 t-,i_ir i."-.7-A-

4,,dtt "- i-A tr,,h -7,, as

tr tri, ;Apprr,a,-1-1

-nt t 1 I ;--''it thrtt ann.' sttAd(nts

t. r , f t, r 1r

f nn luslon

Th11,,, it D;p, th3- ',Yldent

Pr1.it t't as1.1114 tw r*lated que,,tions

ahr',ut ugnitAJ0 ,drring out seatworlw

,1- ,s1,,nr-,nt tnd t'-),,ut the , ont( t In .rhi.,-}1 thy dcsi.nmcnt ,Art

, t'l. St At rt rr t 1 ont. nt -rel,tteri ,-, of ttit work,

Ind how Are p, r1 h, tht tt t, pre,tnta-

t ions ',it t-t I tr is I or ,r 'pc try 1 e ion' L, hraw (Ines stvld4,nt
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understanding of seatwork purNses interact with the corwreliensibilltv

of that work to the student to affect t-he strategies used in completing

the assignment, and how might this interaction over time contribute

to the development 'of various mctacognitive or "learning-to-learn"
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